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ABSTRACT 
The purpose of this study was to determine the 
effects of shouting on seJected ~ethods of muscular force 
product ion. The subjects invo }_ved in th is study were 56 
volunteer male und<?.rgrariuat~ I~haca College s·tudents. 
Thirty-iwo subjects were tested for their maximal ~rip 
stren~th, an~ the remaining 24 were tested f6r their 
maximal vertical ~umping power. In an attempt to control 
for sequential effects, the subjects in both • l.. experimen\,s 
were randomly nivined i;ito two groups: group o~e uti1iz~d 
a shout in the first ha}f of the experiment but did net 
in the la.st half, while gr·oup two did not ut i 1 iz2 a shout 
in the first hal-f of the· experiment but did in the last half. 
--- The grip strength test was administered three 
trials per day, three days a week for two weeks, and t~e 
vertical jump test was ad~inistered five trials per day, 
twice a week for two weeks. The subjects w~re tested 
separately in the pressnce of the investigator at a PD • .,...OY l• !11? +c 1 ,, 
.... ..1.~ . .:.. .... .'. ·- .... _. ···.i 
the iamc ·time e~ch risy. 
An analysjs of va~iance, two by two factorial 
to determine the nr~s0nce of a significant difference between 
treat:nents, wit!i 9..~d v.'5-thout shouting. The . 05 le'rel of 
confid~nce was sele2ted as the critical level for rejection 
of the null hypotheses. Intraclass correlation w~s used to 
examine the reliability of the experiments. 
An analysis of the data revealed that significant 
differences existed between the tre~tments utilizing the 
grip strength as the criterion measure, while no significant 
differences were found between the treatments utilizing th~ 
v~rti~al jump as the criterion measure. 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Previous research in the area of maximal grip 
stren~th has indicated that the strength of a muscle is 
directly related to the cross section of the muscle. The 
research indicates that there is a direct relationship 
between the size and the strength of the muscle, i.e., the 
larger the muscle, the greater the strength. In a~hletic 
performance, the person who has a larger muscle is thought 
to be stronger, but this is not alway§ so. Perforfuances 
differ from person to person, day ~o day, and withi~ a 
person. Ohe'" perfbrms we1I- or1e' day out:--not· the '·next day; 
one breaks records in practice but not in cQmpetitions ~nd 
vice versa. There are many reasons why changes in-p~rformance 
occur within a person. These changes can be categorized· 
into two components, physical and psychological. Due to a 
constantly changing physical condition, a person hardly 
maintains the same physical condition all the time. In 
addition, psychological variables also aff~ct physical 
perforrna~ce. Voluntary ~uscle contractions are corrtrcilled 
. . ~-
by. the central nervous system; therefore, the CP.use of 
changes in muscle st·rength is thought to be in the central 
mechanism. Ho~ can people train themselves to be ready 
for performances not only physically, but also psychologically 
1 
... 
-- _J 
- ... ,... .'""l'-"l - _ .. _ .. ~·-~""'"--.• --- - '' • 
and execute their maximal power? How can people maximize 
their power when they want? These problems have been 
expl6red for many years in different areas. Pep-talk, 
taking drugs, transcendental medjtation, hypnosis, and 
introduction of some stimuli have been utilized in order 
to increase magnitude of one's performing capacity, and 
some of them have shovm successful results. 
In martial arts, players use not only mental 
practjce to be set for performance, but also use a shout 
at the time of executing the force. Those who practice 
martial arts have been taught that the utilization of a 
2 
$hout maximizes or facilitates power and/or concentration (14). 
Wh~n bne punches, kicks, 6r throws, he shouts at the time 
other sp6rts in which shouting is utilized for the same 
purpose. Those sports are .weight lifting, disc~s throw, 
shot put, and the javelin. These are the type of sports 
which require tr.e ·exertion of a maximal amount of force 
or power output at one time. In other sports, in which 
shouting is not utilized, endurance during an interval 
time seems to be more important than the exertion of maximal 
force or power output at one specific time. 
In weight lifting, when one lifts very heavy 
weights, breathing is arrested in order to aid in the 
stabilization of the chest wall which serves as support 
for movement of the arms. Suspension of breathing seems 
3 
to aid the individual in conb~ntrating on the lift, a vital 
,, 
factor in competitive lifting. Valsalva Maneuver prdcedure 
('12, 17) is utilized for weight lifting. 'I'his is characterized 
by a voluntary atteilipt to exhale forcibly against a clos~d 
epiglotis. In lifting a very heavy weight the thoracic 
region must be stabilized, a~d this is done by utilizing 
the Valsalva procedure. Although breath holding is critical 
in weight lifting, many weight-lifters shout when they 
lift heavy weight in competition. They believe that 
shouting will release maximum efforts (29). Shouting and 
breath holding are completely opposite in terms of the 
physiological function of the body. Shouting requires 
exhalation. Nobody can make a loud, short bark during 
ihfi'ai'ation"''Or•:sbreath ho·1cting.-
The question of whether or not shouting has an effect 
on force production by means of grip strength arid vertical 
jump tests is the purpose of this study. 
Scope of Problem 
This study dealt with the·effect of shouting on 
grasping a hand dynamometer and on vertical jump. Data 
were collected from 56 volunteer male undergraduate students 
.~ enrolled irt~Ith~ca College, Ithaca, ~ew York. Thirty-two 
s•.J.b,jects were tested to deter:nine their maximal grip strength, 
and 24 subj~cts were tested to determine their maxim~l 
vertical jumping power. The subjects in both experiments 
wer~ r<=:.ndomly divided into two p:roupss s!."Ollp one utilized '3. 
'__J 
4 
,., I 
shout in the first ·half of the experi~~nt but did ~ot in the 
last half, whil"? froup two· did not utilize a shout ir"i the 
first half of the exne~iment but did in the last half. The 
subjects i~ the grip strength·t2st were administered three 
t~i8.ls per day, three days a week for two weeks, and the 
subjects in the vertical jump te~t were administered five 
triRls per day, twice a week for two weeks. Each trial was 
iecorcted and a rest of approximately bne minute between 
tri2,1.s was allowed .. 
Statemer.t of Problem 
The purpose of thi~ study was to determine the eff~cts 
of shouting on selected methods of muscular f6rce 
Null Hypotheses 
Ho1 . The shouting wil1 not increase ~ • ·1 grip . maxima~ 
strength. 
E ,., The shouting will not . . maxima:l ju:n:ping .. QL: increase 
power. 
As~u~nt5ons of Study 
The following were assumed in this study: 
1. The subjects who had shouted in the first half 
of the experiments did not know that they would sto~ shouting 
1ai:er. 
2. The subjects who had not shouted in the first 
---·--
·· half of the experiments did not know that they would start 
shouting later. 
Definition of Terms 
The following terms were operationally defined for 
the nurnose of this study: 
1. Hand Dvnarnometer. A test instrument used in the 
measurement of maximal grip strength. 
2. Vertical Jumu. This referred to the jump made 
vertically from a crouched position with two hands snap. 
J. Jumping Height. This referred to the height 
reached from the standing position to the height jumped. 
4. Strength. The maximum force exerted i~ a single 
muscuTar~ exe·rticff• 
__ 5. Po~. ·rhis was the power developed ·in a single 
explosive type of movement, requiring a maximal effort, of 
very short duration against resistance. 
6. Dominant Hand. This referred to the hand which 
was more effective or predominant in action. 
5 
7. Shoutin~. This referred to a loud self-made voice. 
Delimitations of-Study 
The-delimi~ations of t~e study were as follows: 
1. The subjects for this study were only volunteer 
male undergraduate students at Ithaca College, Ithaca, 
?fow York. 
. 
I 
I 
.. 
I 
I 
2. Two type of tests, grip strength and vertical 
jump, were ad~inistered in this study. 
3. In the grip strength test, only the dominant 
hand of the subject·s was tested. 
4. In both experiments, one minute rest period 
was allowed between the tri~ls. 
Limitations of Study 
The limitations of the study were as followss 
1. The results of the study may not be applied to 
other populations. 
2. Other tests rather than grip strength and 
vertical ju:np may have resulted in different findings. 
J. Use· of~nond'-omihant·- nand· In~· thee· griyr~ strength 
test may have resu.lted in different findings. 
6 
4. In both experiments, a rest period between the 
trials other than one minute may have affected the obtained 
results. 
y, Controlling.many variables such as· the sleep, 
diet, rest, fatigue, and/or environmental factors which 
might have an effect on the 1Jerformance of the subjects may 
have affected the obtained. resuJ.ts. 
Chapter 2 
REVIEW OF R2LATED LITERATURE 
Due to the l~mited number of sources concerning 
the effects of shouting on performance, the review of 
literature for the purpose of this investigation has 
extended its concentratiiJn to th~ . following areas: 
(1) motivati.on, (2) anabolic steroid, (J) hypnosis, 
(4) shouting, and (5) summary. 
Motivation· 
The effects of motivation on physical .performance 
have·,, hffen'' ihvesti\<,;ated·· ex tens i ve1y, by many- researcr1ers. 
Utilizing competition as a motivational device, Wilmore (58) 
tested.22 college-age males on a bicycle ergometer under 
two identical control conditions (C1 and C2) and one 
experimental condition (E) in which each subject was 
motivated through a competitive situation. All the subjects 
were paired according to the amount of work.they performed 
in C1 and were told to attempt to exceed their previous 
efforts. From the results, Wilmore reported that the mean 
ou"tput .an'cl :~j_di~:g'time for condit}on (E) were significantly 
greater than for either of the control conditiona, but 
no statistical differences in the maximal physiological 
respo~ses were seen. He indicated that these supramaximEl 
7 
performances elicited· under condition (E) result from an 
increased anaerocic rather than aerobic capacity, 'which 
is possibly due to reduced psychological inhibitions and 
a concomitant tolerance to increased levels of anaerobic 
metabolites. 
Johnson (42) studied the effects of a verbal 
encouragement as motivation and tested 59 junior hl.gh 
school boys on an endurance activity. He classified them 
into the stage of pre-pubescent, pubescent, and post-
pubescent. All subjects performed two exercise trials on 
a bicycle ergome~er against a rixed resist~nce of five 
8 
pounds as best they could. Personal urging and encouragement 
were introduced as motivation in one trial, and no 
encouragement was introduced in tfie otn·er triar. Results 
showed significant differences in work output between the 
pubes·cent groups, but not between the performances under 
the two cohditiorts. 
Ryan (51) tested the right hand maximum grip 
strength of 80 volunteer physical education students under 
one of four motive-incentive conditions. The same 
procedures were used for two tests-excent introducing one 
of four.different motive-incentive conditions in the second 
·. 
test. Group one, which. ·was· given ·the san:;·e instructions as 
in the-first test, was told to make a maximum effort on 
each trial. Group two, the verbal _group, was told to try 
1o improve on the first score and was given verbal 
9 
encouragement. Group three, the knowledge of results 
group, was allowed to watch the dynamometer score dial and 
w·as told to improve on the initial score. Group four, in 
which an electrode was attached to the left wrist of 
subjects, was told failing to improve on the initial sco~e 
because of receiving an electric shock. Results indicated 
that the simple task which required neither endurance nor 
skill, introducing the various motive-incentive conditions 
did not result in the significant differences in performance. 
The effects of t~e prediction of future performance 
oh g~ip strength was investigated by Clark (28). He 
tested·98 nine-year-old male subjects. The subjects were 
;aske·d to predict future performance on the basis of k!lowledge 
o-:t-::~pa9t .... ,resu·lts·-~·on""-each"'··· of two'·suc·c·eed·ing· endeavors with 
the hand dynamometer.. The subjects were divict·ed into three. 
groups according to their a.spiration discrepancy scores. 
Group one was for those whose scores were the highest 
~bsitively. Group two was for those whose scores were zero 
discrepancy, and group three was f6r those whose scores were 
the highest negatively. From the results, he indicated that 
the boys who expressed higher levels of aspiration were 
superior in strength to those who expressed neither an 
increase·' n'or a decrease in·' their assessments. 
Strong (54) conducted a stud~ to determine the 
effect of six motivating conditions on the performances 
of six-grade children on seven physical fitness tests and 
10 
found that the level of aspiration and team: competition 
motivating conditions were more effective than competition 
igairtst self, competition to establish class records, 
competition against someone of nearly equal ability, and 
competition against someone of m·arkedly different motivating 
conditions. 
Stimulating a subject by electrics, light, and/or 
sound as motivation has been studied by Henry (J6). His 
first study inve§tigated the effect of electric shock 
on simple reaction time (finger press), speed of coordinated 
movement (ball snatch), and speed of ~ less complicated 
movement (treadle press). The subjects who were shocked 
by electrics in slow response on the single ·reaction time 
test--·improved·~,9~ 14 percent"'"·wh·i~Te"' the~ control·· group remained 
constant. The subjects on the treadle press test improved 
11.5 percent when motivated by shock, compared with.no 
changes in the control group. The subjects on the ball 
snatch test increased 17.1 percent when shock was introduced, 
compared with J.1 percent in the control group. From these 
results, he stated that motivation due to administrating 
electric shock had a sigr.ificant and facilitating influence 
in speeding up the reaction on movement time. 
- One year later, Henry did a si~ilar study (37) 
testing 60 college ~en on a ball snatch coordination. The 
subjects were divided into six different conditions: 
(1) no motivating stimulus, (2) motivated by dim light, 
11 
(3) motivated by bright light, (4) motivated by oright 
light plus shock, (5) motivated by sound, and (.6) motivated 
by sound (possibly atypical group). There was a training 
series of 50 tria.J.s followed by an additional 35 trials, 
The motivating stimuli were introduced to those in the 
· t d · t:· ada' i' ti' anal +r1' als. experimen group uring ~ne v The results 
showed that all groups significantly improved in the 
reaction time regardless of the motivation s~imuli received. 
Faircl6u~h (J1) tested 40 male students on a hand 
coordination movement and a foot'.lcoordination movement 
utilizing sound and electric shock. The purpose of this 
study ~as to determine whether motivation improvement in 
movement of one part of the body transferred to cause 
improvement""in~movement" of·· some· other· part· of the Dody. 
Each subject performed 100 trials involving a foot test, 
a hand test, a hand practice period, and a foot retest. 
The control (N=20) aJl.d the experiment (N=20) groups were 
tested identically except during the hand practice, i.e., 
each subject in the experimental group was motivated by 
being stimulated with sound or electric shock on.hiss.lower 
trial. Half the experimental group received sound, and 
half received shock so that the two different types of 
~ 
·-~ motivation could.be compared. The ~esults showed that 
motivated improvement in.s~eed of movement in one part 
of the body (h;:i.nd) can transfer to cause a significant 
im~rovernent in speed of a different type of movement in 
". 
12 
some other part of the body (foot), under conditions where 
-· 
.there was no.transfer of training. 
The effect of increasing the intensity of the 
external sensory stimulus on speed of movement and force 
of m~scular contraction was investigated by Vallerga (55). 
He tested 36 college men on speed of arm movement and 
the force of successive contractions of the forearm 
muscles. The net speed of arm movement was made in 
response to sounds of 45, 68, and 85 db. Loudness was 
measured by a chronoscope. In another experi~ent, the 
force of successive contractions of the fbrearm muscles 
in response to serial auditory stimuli spaced 5 seconds 
apart was measured by a recording d:ynamometer. In both 
three $timulus intensities. From the results, he presented 
a general ide2. that thP. louder sounds produced faster arm 
movements and stronger )'~ontractions of the Muscles. In 
expl~n2tion, he st~t~d th2t: 
.•. It was postulat~a,· ho~ever, that a stronger 
sensory inflow might somehow tend to cause 
greatRr excitation of the pyra?nided tracts and 
thus produce a :nore visorous muscular respo·nse, 
· ev.en though the detailed mechanism could not be 
stated. (55:298). 
The study done by Ikai and Steinhaus (7) showed 
the effect of a gun shot on force exertion. They tested 
25 subjects, 17 males and 8 females, in 35 s~ssions. The 
- -- .- ... -·--
subject was positio~ed on the specially adapted armchair 
: -~-
. - ··~··= 
; .~· 
,,,. 
·. 
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and the belt was fastened to the subject's wrist which. 
was attached to a 1/8-inch cable that descended perpendicularly 
and at right angles to the forearm .to fasten ihto the 
same base to which the chair wa~ fastened. During each 
session, the operator wa~ standing directly behind the 
unwarned subject and occasionally fired a starter's gun 
2, 4, 6, 8, or 10 secohds before the pull was to be exerted.· 
Subjects were not given :advance notice of when, the session 
would terminate. From the results, in comparison with the 
results of the same 10 subjects used in the previous non-
stimulus se.ssion, it was sho\'m that distinctly higher 
performance·, with very few exceptions, was seen in the 
sessions when the gun was fired than when no stimulus was· 
ihtrod:lrced<>;· Ilfo:i ..... and""Ste:inhaus•···attributed the· result· 
-( the greater than normal ~ulls exert~d when the gun sho~ 
preceded.-the pull ty»4 to 10 .-~e-conas} to the .. ·reduct ton 
of inhibition mechanism found in the~·central: nervous· 
system.,. •1!··· . ;· : . .• . - •. -... -~~ '" 
Ikai did· a similar stud~l with Ishii in Japan ( J9) 
asking the subject to exert maximal strength against a 
strain ·gauge every two seconds. The· operator was standing 
behind the sub~ect and f i.red a Pistol nrior to the. 549tn ·. 
'· 
exertion w1thout w2,rning as he showed fatigue. The re'sult 
showed significant increase in maximal strength when 
compared wi.th the previo~s exertions. In this study, 
they also tested the effect of a shot on 10 subjects who 
took amphetamine sulphate. One of the subjects who took 
10 mg of amphetamine sulphate was tested to exert maximal 
s'trength. The same procedure as the f irst_~-test ·was used; 
however, in this study, th~-subject was told to exert his 
maximal strength every five minutes ·for 50 minutes and 
every two seconds after 50 minutes. After 200 trials, a 
pistol was firedi They reported that the shot increased 
strength almost.to the highe~t level in the study. 
Ikai's third study with Yabe (40) was concerned 
with the effect of electrical stimulation on the thumb 
'contraction after complete exhaustion. Only two healthy 
adults~ aged 23 and.28, were u~ed as subjects for thi~ 
study. The .subjects were told to lift a load of one 
tn'ird~· or·tlfe·· maxi"mum"' strengtfr" witli;, their thu!Jlb up 'to 
1.5 cm, 60 times per minute. The training was conducted 
once a day exc·ept Sunday for 12 to 13 weeks, and every 
three vvee1cs they were tested for their thumb contractions 
. until exhaustion by voluntary effort. After complete 
fatigue, electrical stimuli were· given till complete 
exhaustion. From the results, they reported that the 
14 
endurance of the muscle was observed to be about 13 percent 
of final voluntary contractions higher by electrical 
stimulation th~n that by volunt·ary contractions. 
: 
15 
Anabolic Steroids 
Anabolic steroids as an aid to facilitate strertgth 
performance has been re6ognized and used extensively 
among athletes. In spite of a great deal ot investigation 
irt the effect of anabolic steroids upon strength, bur 
knowledge regarding this topic is still inadequate. Sports 
Illustrated cited Fowler's statement and said: 
. . • The relationship between anabolic steroids 
and strength incre~ses in athletes is unnroved, 
and may be unprovable because it does not 
exist (JJ:JO). 
Fowler, Gardner, and Egstro~ (32) studied the effects 
of anabolic steroids and exercise using a douBle-blind 
technique. Forty-nine men, aged from 18 to 20. years, were 
divi"de'd·••into'·:Fbur""groups·• . Thff, first~ group·· (N=8) recei'ied 
placebos, the second group (N=9) received 20 milligrams of 
1-metyle-delta 1-androstenolone acetate, the thira grou~ 
(N=15) received placebo and exercised, and the fourth 
group (N=15) r~ceived the drugs and exercised. During the 
16 weeks of the study, sub.jects assigned to exercise groups 
participated in a physical conditioning program five days 
per week for JO minutes a day. The results showed no 
differences between the control and drug groups. 
Casner, Early, and Carlson (24) tested 27 young 
men to investigate ~hether anabolic steroids had an ~ffect 
on total body water, body weight, specific gravity and 
muscular strength. The subjects were divided into four 
. J:\ 
16 
groups. Each group represented one of the·fdur· possible 
combinations of two independent variables, steroid therapy 
and activity level. Thirteen subjects received 2 mg -of 
stanozobol three times per day for forty-two days of a 
fifty~six day exnerimental period. Fourteen subjects 
took placebos according to the same schedule. On day 
one, 28, and 56, total body water, body weight, specific 
gravity, and muscular strength were measured.. Subjects who 
took., staniol. gaihed s ignif'ican_}1ly more ~.weight than the 
subjects who took placebos, but no ·.significant differences 
among groups were seen on the other measures. 
Twenty-eight weight lifters were i:"ssigned to matched 
treatment or cont~oJ groups a~d were tested on the effects 
and encltirance by Fahey:~.ncf·Browri (JO), All subjects 
participated in a nine-week progressively increasing weight 
training pro~ram. At weeks two, fiva, and seven, the 
subjects in the treatment group received 1.0 mg/kg 
nandrolone decanoate (Deca-Durabolin) i.m., while the 
subjects in the control group received an injection of 
sterile sa.line on a oouble blind basis. Muscular strength 
was assessect by m~ximum bench press, dead lift, and maximum 
toraue exerted on a Cybex isokinetic dynamometer. The 
resuJt showed PO effects of the anabolic steroid for all 
measures. 
Contrary to the studies shown previously in which 
. 17 
no :effects of anabolic steroids on strength were seen, some 
investigators have reported s igni_f icant result's•' Johnson 
and 0 'Shea (L~J) reported the significant effects of anabolic 
steroids on d~mamic and static strength. They tested 21+ 
subjects (12 experiment _and 12 control) for six weeks. 
All subj~cts participated in identical weight lifting 
programs three days a week. Each subject was given a 
protein supplement, and during the last three weeks of 
the study, the experimental group was given a 5 mg tablet 
methandrostenolone (Dianabol) twice daily. A double-blind 
t<.?chnique was planned to use, but due to· the limited 
number of subjects willing to take the steroid, subjects 
were infor~ed prior to the study that they would or would 
not receive the drug. The· result showed significant 
increase in both dynamic and static in the experimen-tal 
group. In conclusion, they reported that anabolic steroid 
was effective in developing muscular strength. 
Not administering anabolic steroids but placebos, 
Ariel's first study with Saville (21) showed the psychological 
enhancement of perforrrance. During the preliminary 
training period, 15 volunteer subjects, who had experienced 
two years of hard training, were informed that the mo~t 
lifters would be selected and given an anaboiic 
.steroid. Insteads iix selected Subj~cts were given placebo 
pills. The Director of the University Health Services 
exulained the pos!'_;i ble physiological effect of the anabolic 
.. -
/ . -~·":.: :·' 1 t, .i_..,:(,;ji~;-
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§teroid in a positive rnann8r. Data for seven weeks of· the 
pre-placebo period and for four weeks of the placebo 
period were collected and analyzed. The results of the 
study showed that taking the placebo supplied the 
psychological irtducement to increase strength gains above 
and beyond reasonable progression. 
Ariel's second study (20), in which effects of 
anabolic steroids upon skeletal muscle contractile force 
were tested, showed positive effects. Six male varsity 
athletes who had experienc2d two years of weight training 
were the subjects in this experiment. For a period of 
four months prior to the beginning of the test procedure, 
all the subjects lifted for five days and were tested on 
and a: squat. The experiment was conducted during a 
subsequent' eight week period. On .the second, third, and 
fdurth weeks of the study, all the subjects were given 
placebo pills daily and informed that they contained 10 mg 
of 17 betahydroxy-17-alfa-methyl-androsta-1, 4.;,,,diene-J-one, 
an oral anabolic steroid. From the fourth to the eight 
week, ·a double blind technique was used. Three of the 
sub,iects received the oral anabolic steroid, and the 
.~· ~ 
remaining three continued to receive the placebo. The 
results cf the study showed, in the experimental group, 
a greater contractile fore~ in the anabolic steroid period 
when cb~pared to the training period. In addition, the rate 
1• 
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of progress of the experimental group was higher during the 
anabolic steroid period as co~pared to the control group._ 
Ward (56) tested 16 male students fot the effect 
\ 
of anabolic steroid on strength and lean body mass. The 
subjects were divided into experimental and central groups 
on the basis of their initial strength scores. The 
experimental group received anabolic steroids (Dianabol), 
while the control group received placebos. Results 
indicated that there was a significant gain Within each 
group in strength and lean body mass, and a1so the experimental 
group made statistically significant gains over the control. 
group. 
The .effect of anabolic steroids upon strength ·and 
aerobic capacity was investigated by Bowers and Reardon (23). 
Eighteen experienced weight-trainers matched in size, 
strength, and age were assigned to an experimental and 
control group. They were trained with bench press, squa-ts, 
forearm curls, and triceps extensions for six weeks. 
Cardiovascular training was systematically excluded, All 
sub.iects received JO 011 of 90 percent protein supplement 
daily. The experimental group received 10 mg of Dianabol 
each of the last 21 days of training while the control 
received a placebo. The experimental group showed 
significant gains over the control in bench press, squat, 
and body weight, but not in aerobic capacity. 
Johnson- ar:.d others (44), who performed a similar study to 
I 
I 
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Bower9 and Reardon, showedsign~:ficant effects of anabolic 
gteroids on strength, bddy weight, but not on aerobic 
capacity. 
Hypnosis 
In order to avoid confusion regarding the word 
hypnosis, it has be.en defin'ed as 1 
••• a temporary condition of altered attention 
in the subject which may be induced by another 
person and in which a vari~ty of phenomena may 
appear spontaneously or in respons-e to verbal or 
other stimuli (4113). 
Utilizing that hypnotic condition- in relation to 
the performances, Johnson did three experiments within ohe 
year. His first experiment with Massey and Kramer t47) 
test~d the eff~ct of"posthypnotic suggestions on all-out 
performance. Ten highly trained hypnotic sub,]ects 
selected from an original group of 45 were tested on 100 
revolutions of the bicycle ergometer with 26.8 pounds 
resistance. Two experimental conditions in balanced order 
were set for the experiments (1) the subjects were placed 
in deep trance and given posthypnotic suggestions of 
enhanced strength, endurance, and fre·ea om from fatigue, 
( 2) t'he sub,i-?cts •:rere placed in deeu trance n.nd then tested 
after awaking without any suggestions. The result showed 
that the suggestion of erthanced strength, endutance, arid 
freedom from £'atigue did not significantly affect_performance. 
They concluded that the sports experience of these subjects 
. 
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had already been accustomed, more or less, to the· discomfort 
of acute fatigue symptoms an·d the posth;ypn.otic sugg,sstions 
to ignore such discomfort might not be as effective as with 
non-athlete subjects. 
I th S d ex- r · nt Joh d · ti· ( il i:, ) n e econ pe ime , · nson an. ~«amer ·~ 
tested 10 subjects for the effect of four different types 
of hypnotic suggestions. Some of the subjects in this 
study had also participated in the previous experiment. 
The _subjects w~re told to press a 47 pound barbell to full 
arm extension until exhaustion under four different 
condi tioris: ( 1} deliberate, quiet, author.i tative suggestions 
of improved performance given under trance, ('2) , urgsnt, 
rat.her excited pep-talk suggestions given under trance., 
CJ'),,. S\:.t'ggest·h'ms'"'"of:..~:'improvedN.·perftirmanc·e" given"under''· trance 
. 
and activated af%er awakening, and (4) suggestions for 
reduced performance given under trance and activated a-fter 
awakening. The result showed no difference ·in perforrrfance 
between condition 1, 2, and 3, but condition 4 was inferior 
to performance under other conditions. 
Effects of another four different conditions on 
strength, power, and endurance were investigated in Johnson's 
third study with Kramer (46). Ten male athletes, some of 
whom had participated in the previous study, were the 
s_ubjects in this experir:tent. Before administering three 
tests, grip strength, power, and, endurance~ the subjects 
re'ceived ·rour different experiment treatments: ( 1 ) ...,~vi· ng '~ C~..i. ... -
- .·-~· -- .. -· 
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control, (2) deep trance, (J) deep trance with 'the suggestions 
to be· executed after awakening, and (4) light trance.-:With 
t'he suggestions to be executed af:ter awakening. In the 
endurance test, significant improvement was found when 
two of the hypnotic conditions were compared with the no 
hypnotic conditions. None of ·the hypnotic conditioni was 
found to be consistently superior to the others. However, 
one subject, a professional athlete, showed enormous 
increase in··endurance when hypnosis was ~ntroduced. 
Roush (50) tested 20 subjects for their strength 
and endurance in the waking, hypnotic, and post-hypnotic 
states by means of three testss the arm dynamometer, the 
hand dynamometer, and the hanging-by-hands test in the 
waking and the nypnotic states·. When sufficiently we11· 
controlled and given instructions to.disregard paini ~ 
significant increase in performance was seen in ·a.11 three 
tests in the hypnotic states. From th·e results, he concluded 
that the increased performance might result from removal of 
I 
inhibitory influences during the hypnotic state. 
Maxi'mum forearm flcxion against a cable tensiometer 
in hypnotic condition was compared with normal condition 
by Ikai and Steinhaus (7). After ten subjects performed 
a maximal pull against a cable tensiometer one~ a minute 
for JO minutes, eac~ of them was subjected to hypnosis. 
The subject was checked for rigidity and limpness of arms 
and legs fo~ certainty of the hypnotic state, then three 
1 
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different conditions were introduced. Condition one (C1) 
w~s the suggestion that he was going stronger ana stronger, 
could break all records, and nothing would hurt while he 
did it. After the condition one, the subject was told 
that he would be very weak, ·1ii:id-·his: muscles would. pain· for 
five minutes after he woke (C2). While the subject was 
in the second sleep~ he was told that he would feel 
wonderful·, better than ever, aft-er he woke up. The subject 
performed maximal pull once a minute for five minutes for 
every one of each three condition. Fr6m the results, the 
following were found: (1) suggestions of strength increased 
the average pull 18.J pounds under hypnosis and 15.5 
pounds in the state of posthypnotic ~uggestions, 
( 2 t suggest·i'Ons of"""v1ea"Kne·ss-- and'·pai'h reduced the average 
strength in a period of posthypnotic sugges·tion nearly 22 
pounds. belo\v the prehypnotic controls. 
Hypnosis as a special mental state was questioned 
by Barber ( 22), He demonstr.ated that hY'})nosis per se 
.without positive suggestion did not enhance performance 
on stren2:th and endurance, and that positive suggestion 
in the 0aking state was as effective in enhancing 
perform2-nce in these two measures as it was in the hypnotic 
state. 
Johnson, the principal investig'ator in the field 
of hypnos 5_s_,. reviewed the. 1-:i. terat1ire and summarized that: 
. -
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••• there is no objective evidence that 
hypnotic suggestions have ctirectly affected the 
outcome of athletic contest. , . Too many 
uncontrollable variables are involved, especially 
in most close competitions, to justify attributing 
success to any such factor. NeedJ.ess to say, 
nothing will compensate .for lack of talent or 
training (9:397). 
Shouting 
.-.' , • - .& 
Utilizing the same subjects and procedure as 
mentioned previously in the study of the effects of a 
gun shot, Ikai and Steinhaus (7) tested the effects of 
shouting on force exertion for 35 sessions. During each 
session, the subjects were asked to shout as loud as 
possible while exerting tJ:le final pull' of the sefs'sion. 
The result showed that the average of pulls accompanied by 
a shout increased by 7.5 lb .. or.:12.2. percent as comparec;i with 
the average of all pulls not immediately preceded by a shot 
or shout. This improvement was significant (P:;0.001). 
They explained this improvement as follows: 
••. the shout, or self-made noise, is sufficient 
only to inhibit the internal inhibitions. Lacking 
the erement of surprise, it would not evoke the 
orienting or focusing reflex, which because·of its 
I- • ' ••• t . 11 t• . prepo""ency J.:HllOJ. s, reciproc2 .. ~', o ner rea8t:tons (7:159). 
In Japan, Ikai' s similar study with Ishii ( 3cj·), 
in which the' subject was asked to exert maximal pull 
against a strain gauge, also showed significant effects. 
They reported that the subject, who exerted maximal pull 
every t'.vo seconds, showed significant increase with a shout 
I , 
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" than without a shout. Even after 200 or JOO pulls·, the 
average pull with shouting 'was found to be greater- than 
:the average of pull early in the experimeht, i ~ e. , the· maximum 
pull without shouting. 
Cratty (5) stated_ that shouting was likely to 
produce more_powerful exertfC»n. 
·J _ .... _ ':!..' 
Summary 
Psychological state has been recognised as one of 
the important main factors contributing to success :~1h 
physical performance. In order to enhance this state, 
several different motive conditions hav'e been s·tudied such 
ass competitive situation~ verbal encouragement, aspiration 
Utilizing cor.lpeti tion as a motivational device,-
a significant increase in performance was seen when compared 
with non-competitive conditions (54,58). Although verbal 
encouragement has been used practically and thought to· be 
effective, no effects (42), and negative effects in some 
cases (51) were reported. The studies (28,54), which asked 
-subjects the level of aspiration prior to the performance, 
showed that the subjects who expressed higher levels 6f 
aspiration were superior in performance to those who did not. 
All studies (7,31,36,37,J9,40,55).'1n which elettric shock, 
lights, 2.nd/or sounds were iritroduced to subjects showed 
s ip.:nificant increase in performahce. In· general, Vallerga· (55) 
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reported, a stronger sensory inflow somehow tended to·c~use 
greater excitation of muscle response. 
Anabolic steroids as an aid have been used-extensively 
among athletes. Although ma~y studies have shown that 
anabolic steroids would facilitate stf'ength per.formance 
(20,23,43,44,56), some studies have shovm no effects (24,JO, 
32). Fowler (33) insisted that anabolic steroids did not 
, 
help to increase strength. This statement can be explained 
by Ariel's study (21) in which placebos were given to 
subjects as anabolic steroids. Placebos intake resulted in 
the psychological inducement to increase strength gains 
above and beyond reasonable progression. 
Hypnosis ,-vrhich :rer.ers~:~to a t~mpor?-ry:--coh~i ti on of 
a·1:tnred: attGntion.., induced·-. in• the~ subject who responds to 
verbal suggestions or other stimuli, has been investigated. 
As indicated by Barber (22), ·without positive suggestions, 
no increase in performance was seen (4?,46). With positive 
suggestions, some studies (7,50) showed significant 
.increase in performance while others ( 45, 46, 47) showed no 
effects. On the other hand, two studies with negative 
suggestions shovred significant decrease iri performance (?,Lf5). 
johnson (9) indicated that there was no objective evidence 
that hypnotic suggestions have directly affected the outcome 
of athle~ic contest; 
There have been.only two studies concerning the 
~ffecta of shouting on performance.· Both experiments, 
¥ 'w '\: 
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in which the ma.ximal pulls of the subjects in endurance· 
'"performance were tested, showed positive effects of shouting. 
The first study (7) showed a 12.2 percent greater increase 
with shouting than without shouting. In the second study 
(39), the average· score with shouting was not only higher, 
but also exceeded the highest score without shouting. 
',. .-
C?apter J 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
This c~apter outlines the methods and procedure~ 
used in gathering the ~ata for this ~tudy. More specifically, 
this chapter deals with: (1) selection of subjects, 
. (2) testing environment, (3) testing design, (4) testing 
instruments, (5) testing procedure, (6) methods of data 
coll~ction, (7) scoring of -data, (8) treatment of data, 
and (9) summary. 
Selection of Subjects 
A tbtal-of~66'·volunteer male undergradbate students 
of Ithaca College served as subjects for t~is study during 
the 1975 fall semester. The subjects ranged in age from 
17 to 25, with a mean age of 20.2 years. At the +· ~ .,ime or the 
investigation, 32 of the subjects were currently engaged in 
intercollegiate sports; however, none of them were involved 
in either martial arts or other sports in which shouting 
was utilized purposely as an aid to facilitate one's 
performance. Thirty-eight svb.iects were tested to. determine 
their maxim2.l grip' strength, and the remain in,'; 28 'Here 
tested to determine their maximal vertical jumping power. 
28 
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Testing EnvirDnment 
A pilot study of the vertical jump test (N=B) w~s 
administered prior to the experiment to ascertain the 
subjects' reactions to various aspects of the administrative 
procedures. In order to prevent any external stimuli and 
audience effect from occt1rring, the subjects were isolated 
during the test ad~rd.nistrat.ion. 
Testing Design 
A counter balanced order design 0as used for this 
study. The subjects in both experiments were randomly divided 
into two groups: group one Vtilized a shout in the first half 
bf the experiment but did not in the last half, while group 
two did not utilize a shout in the first half of the experiment 
but did in the last half. 
The grip strength test was set to meet on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday while the vertical jump test was set 
the greater ease in testi.~c the subject at the same time P~ch 
The h8.nd dynamv!Tleter m8..de by the Stoel ting .Company 
of Chicago, Illirtoisr ~~s used to assess maxirnal grin 
strength o~ the subjects in this study. The smaller part of 
the h2;ndle ,wa? movc.bJ.e s0 thr:>.t r::ach subject could adjust it 
30 
for ma.xi'mai fin~er comfort-. This .instrument was marked 
in every kilogram from ziro to one-hundred. 
A regular 40 inches long, 25 inches wide, and 0.9 
inches thick wrestling mat ~arked every half inch for 40 
' 
inches was use to assess the maximal vertical jumping power 
of the subjects in this study. This was placed on the wall 
90 inches above the floor. Gymnastic magnesium vias used 
on the subject's fingertips to easily determine the height 
of the jump. A Seiko Chronograph watch which contained a 
stop watch was used to measure the time intervals between 
trials in both experiments. 
Testing Procedure 
Ithaca College were tested for the effect of ~houting on 
force production by means of grip strength and vertical 
jump tests. Thirty-eight subjects-were tested for their 
maximal grip strength, and the remaining 28 were tested fer 
their maximal vertical jumping power. 
The subjects in both experiments were randomly 
divided into two groups prio::.~ to the first day of t'estine 
using the random number chart (18). The sub,jects,ass:i.ITT'1.ed 
' ~.) 
t6 group one 'utilized a shout in the first half of the 
experiment but did not in the last half, whilg the subjects 
' L ' 
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assigned to group two did not utilize a shout in the first 
half of the experiment but did in the last half. rn· .J..ne 
~ubjects were tested separately in the presence of the 
investigator. All efforts were made to mini~ize the external 
stimuli, Le., audience and)cir- s6u.nds which might affect -
the subjects were eliminated. 
In order to increase consist~ncy of experimental 
conditions, the written instructions were introduced to the 
subjects in the first half of ~oth experiments. In the 
last half of the experi~ent, the subjects in group one were 
told to follow the procedure exactly as before but not to 
shout ~ny more, a~d the subjects j_n group two were also told 
to.follow the sam~ procedure but with shouting. In order 
study, effects of shouting, was not mentjoned (Appendix A). 
In addition, the subjects in group one were not given 
a·dvanced notice of when they would stop utilizing a shout, 
while the subjects in group two were not informed of anything 
related to a shout ~uring the first half of the experirne~t. 
A rest period of one mj_nute was allowed between trials in 
b~th experiments. With 10 seconds remainihg in the rest 
period, the subj8ct was told to set his position ~nrl to 
proceed to the tesk within 10 seconds. 
Grin Stren~th Test 
Each of 38 subjects were tested for maximal grip 
s~rength with th~ec trials per diy, three days a week for 
J2 
I 
two w~eks. On the first day of testing, following the 
I 
reading of the written instructions, the subject was asked 
. I . 
to adjust the hand.dynamometer, in order to hold the smaller 
half of the handle with his sebond phalanx and the larger 
half by the base of the thumb knd t~e palm. 
I -
was similar to.the one described b',' Clarke 
I ' 
This procedure 
(28). The point 
ad.justed ·was recorded and used' for the entire experiment 
to maintain the startin~ condi~ion of the subject. 
After the smaller, movable handle was adjusted and 
placed in the subject's domina~t hand with the dial facing 
away from the palm, he was asked to stand- straight with his 
hand at his side.. Before the subject started squeezing the 
handle, he was told to straighten the elbow and the wrist 
I 
and to avoia ~contact with .his 'bbdy as he squeezed-. 
Vertical Jump Te~t 
Each of 28 subjects were tested for maximal jumping 
. I 
power with five trials per day, twice a week for two weeks. 
The procedure used in this te~t was similar to the one 
described by Sargent (52). T~is procedure allowed the 
subject to use the two hands ~nap.from a crouched nosition 
.I - ,. 
without a step. 
' ~- In the first~day Qf testing, the subject was told 
~o stand straight with the prlferred arm closer to the wall. 
He was then asked to reach_ up~ keeping bath feet flat on 
the floor, and to touch the wall as high as he could. The 
-height reached in this positibn was recorded as the starting 
• 1 
1 
1 
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height. The prescribed· warm-ups which ou~lined the specific 
number and sort of exerci~es in the written instructions 
w·ere administered irm;iediately before the actual testing 
each day. This warm-up routine included the following 
exercises: (1) 10 .iumping jacks, (2") 10 knee bends, (3) 10 
toe touches~·· and (4 ) __ 5 jumping practices. After the exercise, 
the subject was told to stand with his preferred arm 
closer to the wall, keeping feet in a stationary position, 
and to jump up as high as possible. The investigator 
demonstrated the p~ocedure from the initial position to 
the landing, which inciuded touching the wall with the 
fingertips while reaching the peak of the jump. Gymnastic 
magnesium was used on the fingertips to determinf! the 
Methods of Data Collection 
The hand dynamometer, which was graded from zero 
to 100 kil6grams in one kil6gram intervals, was used to 
mea~ure the subject's maximal grip strength with shouting 
in the one half of the experiment and without shouting in 
the other half. The data of 18 trials, three~trials per 
day, three days a week for two weeks, were collected from 
each subject. 
A regular l.i-o inches long, 25 inches wide, a.nd O. 9 
inches thick wrestling mat marked every half inch for 40 
inches was put on the wall 90 inches above the floor. This 
. ·-· .. 
was -used to measure the subject's maximum .iumping heights 
---
with shouting in one half of the experiment and without 
shouting in the o-ther half. The dat::i. of 20 trials, five 
trials per day, twice a week for two weeks, were collected 
from each subject. Each subject in both exp~riments was 
tested approximately the same time each day. 
Scoring of Data 
Upon completion of each task, the closest kilogram 
of each trial in grip strength and the closest quarter 
inch in the vertical jump were recorded. 
Treatment of Data 
An-•·ana·l'ys"is·~ of:~variance', two 0 by" two, factoria:l' 
design. with repeated measures-, -·wa.s used for both grip 
s"trength and vertical jump tests to determine if significant 
F ratios existed between two experimental concli tions, vv:i.th 
and without shouting. The .05 level of confidence was 
selected as .the level to determine whether or not the 
results were significant. 
Summary 
Sixt~-six volunteer male undergraduate Ithaca 
College students, ranging in age fror:i 17 to 25 with a me3.n 
of 20.2 years, were the subjects in this study. Thirty-two 
of them were engaged in inter~ollegi~tn sports, but none 
. ' 
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bf .them were involved in either martial arts or other 
sports in which shbuting was utilized. Thirty~eight of 
the subjects were tested for their maximal grip str~ngth 
using the hand dynamometer, and the remaining 28 were tested 
for their maximal vertical jumping power. The grip 
strength test was administered three trials per day, three· 
days a week for two weeks, and ::::tn,e. vertical jump· test was 
administered five trials per day, twice a week for tw~ 
weeks. The subjects were randomly assigned to two groups: 
group one utilized a shout in the first half of the 
experiment but did not in the last half, and group two 
did not utilize a shout in the first half of the ex~eriment 
but did in the last half. 
the written instructions were show:n to the subjects. In 
addition, to eliminate the Ha~thorne Effect, the actual 
ptlrpose of the study was not revealed to the subjects. 
An analysis of V2.riance, two by two factorial design 
with repeated m<:>8.sures, was used .to determir~e if s ~gnificc:lnt 
F rat1os existe~ between two exneri~n~t~l conditions, with 
/ 
a.rid without,:"shouti:i":", in both tests. 'I1he '.05 level of 
confidenc"~ was S8l~cter. as 'the 18vel at which s:l.r;nificance 
must be rPached. 
- ·-~- :.- ,·" 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The results of this investigat1on ar~ present~d in 
this chapter. '11he main divisions of this chapi;.er inclt1de: 
(1) drop-out of subjects, (2) grip strength test data, 
(J) vertical jump test data, and (4) summary. 
Drop-out of Subjects 
A total of six drop-outs were observed in this 
. . 
study, The reasons why they dropped out were (1) injury, 
(2) club practice, aYld/or (J) private matter. None of 
ad di t im1, the l mp!'Oper Shouting (a·.Yery. small S_e°lf-made 
voice) was observed ori four subjects who completed the 
experiment. Since the shouting was defined as a loud self-
made voice, the results obtained from those subjects were 
considered to be invalid. Therefore, the data obtained from 
those 10 subjects were elimiriated·from stat{sti6al analysis 
~nd the final number of 56 subjects were analyzed in this 
~:tudy. 
Grip Strength Test Data 
grip strength data • .J..• Wl t.n. and without shouting 
for h0th grouns were converted to mean scores as presented 
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in Table 1. The lo\'!est score ( 59. 12kg) vras found .-·:Ln group 
':J.? j, 
two without shouting, while the highest score (62.85kg) was 
found in group two with shouting. The range betwe~n 
shouting ~nd witho~t shouting for both gro~ps was found to 
be 2. t;8k.O- .. ·-
- 0 .. 
Mean scores of each day for two groups under counter 
balanced order.are presented in Figure:!.. The lowest score 
(58.66kg) was found on the first day of group two (without 
shouting), while the highest score (63.J9kg) was found on 
the second day of group two (with· shouting). 
Intraclass correlations were computed to examine the 
reliability of all experimental conditions. Reliability 
coefficients obtained in this experiment were found to be 
.97. In additio~, correl~tion coefficients range in alY 
experimental conditior.s were from· .96 to ,99, The results 
indicated thai the experiment was reliable and was free 
from systematic error. 
·Analysis of variance for a two by two factorial 
design was used to examine the presence o{ a significant 
differenc~ between treatments. ~he results are presented 
i~ Table 2. At the .05 confidence level, an F value of 
. ,,. 
Of fr·r:~l~rlorrl. The obs8rverl value ".l ' 1 0,.. . -1- t. . . t _,.L~. ,::i oe ,,ween ,rea-cmen .s 
excee0.ed the t8.hl.8r1 value. -The null h~rpothes is which- f!tated 
that shoutinrr woulrl not i~creas2 maximal grip. strength was, 
·-the:.ef()r·e, :refuted. It ·:ms co'.1.cluded that shcutinr~ would 
r ,-:~~ 
~. 
,,. 
.. 
Table 1 
Mean Sr.ores for Grip Strength With ar:n Without Shouti~g 
and Groups for 36 SubJects (kg) 
f 
~----------··----·----.,.-------------· 
Group 
1 
2 
Mean 
X'· 
62.32 
62.85 
62.59 
With 
Shouting 
*Intraclass Correlation 
SD 
8.?J 
5.16 
Without 
Shouting 
·X SD 
> 
.,. 
60.89 9.69 
59.·12 5.41 
.~ 
60.01 
R* 
.• 98 
.96 
• 97 
\,.,J 
()) 
Kilograms· 
65+ 
64 t 
63 + 
62 
61 
60 
I 
59 t 584t..' 
57 i ,. 
56 l I 
: '•" 
1 
Group 
l 2 3 4 
Days 
O With Shouting 
5 
O Without Shouting 
Figure 1 .. _,. 
6 
Mean Scores of Each Day for Two Groups Under 
Counter Balanced Order in Grip Strength 
:~_ 
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'Table 2 
-Analysis of Varian(':e of Grip Strength for Effects of 
~ Subjects by Treatment by Order for J2 Subjects 
Source of 
Variation 
.. , ~'. . 
Between s"ubie~ts 
Order 
Ss within groups 
Within Subiects 
Treatment 
Treatmer-1t x 
Order 
Treatment x 
Ss within groups 
Total 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
Sum· of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
F 
----- ----- -------------------
1 54.9868 )4.9868 
JO 25537.2401 851. 241J 
1 960.9254 960.9254 34. OS-;} 
1 191.3621 191. 3621 6.78* 
JO 846.6533 28.2218 
.. 
5,..,c:; ( _, 32190.9060 
* Si~1ificant at the .05 level 
increase maximal grip strength. 
Vertical Jump Test Data 
The vertical jump data with and without shouting 
for both groups were converted to rn~an scores in Table J. 
Th~ lowest score (19.64inches) was found in group one 
without ~houting, while the highest scor~ (22.45inches) was 
found in group two without shouting. The ra"!ige between 
shouting and without-shouting for both grcilips was found to 
pe .01 inch. 
Mean scores of each day for two groups under balanced 
order ~re pre~ented in Figure 2, The lowest score (19.58 
inches) was found on the third day of group one (withou~ 
shouting)', whiTe · th·e higrfest score C22~ 46inches) was found 
on the second day of group two (without shouting), 
Intradlass correlations were computed t~ determine 
the reliabillty of both the pilot study and the actual 
experiment. Reliability of both pilot study and actual 
experimen~ was fou~d to be .99. As a result, the experimental 
condi tion:=o were 111.ghly reliab1e and free from systematic 
error. 
Factorial analysis of variance was used to examine 
the pre':sence''"of a s 1.gnif icant difference ·between treatments. 
An F"·val 1 e of L~. )0 was required for significance using 1 and 
22 degrees of freedom at the .05 confidence level. The. 
ribs~rved value of 0.0012 did not exceed the tabled value 
I 
. _j 
Table 3 
Mean Scores for Vertical Jump With and Without Shouting 
and Grours for 24 §ubjects (inches) 
~ 
-·---·------- ·-- VI i th-------i----- Without 
Shouting Shouting 
Group x sn x 
_______ ... ____ .. ---~--.. -----------------------------------
1 19.81 
2 2?.JO 
Mean 21.06 
*Intraclass Correlation 
..,'~ ·, 
2.69 
2.19 
19.64 
22.45 
21. 05 
SD 
2.73 
2-.19 
R* 
.99 
.99 
.99 
.{:'" 
N 
Inches 
l 23 I 
22 
21 
20 
Group 2 
2 2 ·~ 5 2 2 ~~~4_6 __ -"2--120. 3 3 2 2 ' 2 7 
,_.-----0 
Group 1 
19.85 19,78 . 19 71 0-·---o-_~ 
1 2 3 4 
Days 
O With Shouting 
@ Without Shouting 
Figure 2 
Mean Scores of Each Day for Two Groups Under 
Counter Balanced Order in Vertical Jump 
------- -
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Table 4 
lmalys s of Variance of v'ertical .Jur'.lp for Effects of 
Sub ects by Treatment by Order fo~ 24 Subjects 
So'...trce of 
Vari.atic:n 
Between Subjects 
Order 
Ss within arouus 
__ J -'-
Within St_1_9_.ie.Q_ts 
Treatment · 
Treatment X 
Order 
Treatn:ent X 
Ss vd.thin groups 
Total 
Degrees of 
Freedom 
1 
-'-
22 
~ 
l 
~ 
l 
22 
... 
479 
*'Significant at the .05 level 
Sum of-
Squares 
840.6862 
2431. 0528 
0.0033 
3.2372 
57.0005 
3584.8562 
-----------
F 
Squares 
8Lto.6862 ..-, 060'7* ( • ' i 
110.5024 
0.0033 <1 
J.2372 1.2494 
2.5909 
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(See Table 4). The null hypothesis which stated that ;- . ::: :. -- . 
--
shouting would not increase maximal vertical jumpirig power 
was, therefore, accepted •. 
Summary 
A total of 10 subjects, who either did not complete 
the experiment or completed the experiment but did not 
shout properly, were eliminated from statistica~ analysis, 
d t ' • • t::; I" b • t I d t , d an .rie rem3ining >o su Jee s a a were ana..1.yzE • The 
grip stretigth data with and without shouting were converted 
to mean scoies. A two by two factorial analysis of 
variance rev8a1ed significant differences between treatrn.ents -and 
refuted the null hypothesis. As a result, it was concluded 
tlfa·te~·srfout·ir.g·-1souJd~· increase· max·imal grip strength·. 
_ . The vertical jump data with and with.out shout in·?.: 
were 2,lso converted to mean scores. An analysis of variance, 
two b.'/ two :f:'8c torial design, revealed insignificant 
diffe~ences between treatments thus abcepting the null hypotheses. 
Re1 iabil i ty coeff ic-i"e!1ts. for the variables of grip 
stren~th and vertical jump tests indicated that the 
exnerimental conditions were free from systematic error. 
---~ .. ' ~. ···~-~ •.• ""!".. '"""ll"'~J-....-~ 
Chapter 5 
DISCUSSION OF RESULT~ 
, This chapter includes 2. discussion and interpretation 
of the results presented in Chapter four. The following 
topics are included: (1) reliability of tests, (2) grip 
.:;· ~} .. ~' 
~trength test results, (J) vertical jump test results, an~ 
(4) summary. 
Reliability of Tests 
The reliability coefficients obtained in grip stren~th 
ranged from .96 to .98. The reliability of all experimental 
conditions was .97. This was high, compared not only with 
Clark's study (28) in which the hand dynamometer was used 
for th~ study, but also others (19,25,26,27) in which the 
cable tensiometer was used. In Clark's studies (25,26,27), 
the cable tensiometer, which was tho0ght to be the most 
reliable iristrument to assess muscle strength, was used 
to measure certain body movem~nts. These studies showed 
the reliahility coefficients to range from .68 to .~7, and 
one study ( 28) which used the hand dynamometer shovred ~the 
r·eliabili ty coefficients to range from • 87 to • 97. 
The procedure utilized for the vertica~ jump test 
was siMilar to ihe ~ne described by Sargent (52). This 
procedure allowed the subject to u~e the two hands snap. 
46 
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Pacheco (49) and others (34,35,53) have discuss~d the low 
reliability of Sargent Jump Test and have developed the 
Modified Sargent Ju~p Test (without a hand snap), The 
reliability coefficients obtained through the use of the 
Modified Sargent Jump were shovm to range from . 93 to • 98. 
In the present investi~ation, the reliability coefficients 
obtained were .99. 
Grip Strength Test Results 
47 
The obtained results in this study (an increase of 
2.58 ~g or 4;3 percent with shouting) supported the idea 
raised· by Ikai and Steinhause (7). They reported that the 
ex~ression of human ~trength was limited by psychoiogically 
induc'ed'*· inh'i"l:ri"t'~-'011'":' Arr:- increased performance has been 
attributed to the reduction of inhibition. They found 7,51b 
or 12.2 percent increase in strength with shouting, and 15.5lb 
incrca~e under posthypnotic suggestions. They termed the 
highest value of maximum strength produced under physiological 
conditions as the "physiological limit" and the maximum 
strength produced under psychological conditions as the 
"psychological 1-imi t". 'i/hereas a physiological limit 
is relatively stable, a psychological limit may fluctuate 
by varying conditions, ·hence performances are usually 
limited by psychological factors. Two factors contribute 
pri::iarily to an increase in muscle strength with voluntary 
effort; one is the increase in the cross-sectional area of 
48 
the muscle, ~.and .another i$ the increaae in nerve discharge 
of the neuromuscular unit (6,11,13,15,40,La). Ikai a.."ld 
Fukunaga (41) found an increase in maximum strsngth of 
91.7 percent following 100 days of training, though the 
increase in the size of the cross-sectional area of muscle 
was 23 percent. Ward and Fish (56) also demonstrated the 
increase in strength but no change in muscle size. This 
apparent increase in strength was due to neuromuscular 
adaptations, i.e., an improvement of psychological limit. 
The application of an electric shock to the muscle 
is more likely to induce physiological limit, as compared 
v:i th hypnosis or shouting. After executing the maximum 
strength by voluntary effort, 13 percent of extra power 
remaining· in· the ·musd.:e .. ,was" induced; by e·lectric shock' (40). 
This result renewed Merton's report (48) that the maximum 
muscle.strength ind~ced by electric shock was not different 
from that induced by voluntary effort. 
In performance, the maximum strength produced by 
voluntary effort is not as definite as that produced by 
electric shock; it chang9s from.± 10 percent to± 20 percent 
daily (15). During maximum effort, one's ·performance is 
controJ.lerl by the brain center td prevent it from rea6hing 
the physiological limit-for safety's sake. 
In the pres~nt investigation, increase in maximum 
grip strength by shouting can be explained physiologically 
by nervous inhibition. Pavlov (16) stated this internal 
inhibition as follows: 
••• the process of internal inhibition is more 
labile (unstable) than tnat of stimulation:. and· 
hence there can always be found such intensities 
of the n(~W external in hi bi tory agent as are ,just 
sufficient to inhibit internal inhibition, but 
49 
not strong enough to suppress the constant, more 
stabl8 nracess of the conditioned excitation. In 
this ca~e, then, only dis-inhibition occurs (16:138), 
Apparently, shouting can be effective in reducing 
·, 
internal inhibitionss resulting in an increase in maximal 
strength. 
Vertical Jump Test Results 
The result obtained from the vertical jump test 
revealed no difference between with and without shouting. 
This outcome can be a result of the nature of' the task. 
Whereas the grip strength test (to grasp the hand dynamometer 
with maximum strength) was a simple task, the vertical jump 
test (to execute jump vertically with a two hands shap with 
no step and touch at the peak of the jump) was, on the other 
hand, a complex task, i.e., a coordinated movement which 
required a great deal of control. When the subject was 
asked to shout u~on the initiation of the jump, this order 
seemed to make the p2rformance mbre complicated. The 
subject started paying attention to the shout rather than 
simply executing a maximal jump vertically. Sometimes 
shouting was made 8.fter the sub,ject was in the air and 
sometimes far in advance although he tried to shout upon 
.! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 
I 
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the initiation of the jump. When our attention is concentrated 
on some particular matter, there is a pronounced reduction of 
e·x~raneous -sensory awareness ( 38). Since the subjects 
involved in this study were not accustomed to utilize a 
shout in a performance, executing a shout itself might 
become an inhibitor not to inhibit inhibitions but to 
inhibit concentration, 
Summary 
The reliability obtained in the grip strength test 
(R=.97) was high as compared not only wit;h the study~whi¢B used 
the hand dynamometer, but also with the studies' which used the 
cable tensiometer which vms thought to be the best instrument 
tto"""ass·e's·s...,musc"l·e-,.·strength. Thet.,re-3..iabili ty obtained in the 
verical jump test was also high (R=.99). 
The increase of 2.58 kg or 4,J percent with shouting 
in grip stren~th test can be explained physiologically by 
nervous inhibition. Ikai and Steinhaus (?) termed the 
highest value of maximum strength produced under physiological 
cond:itions as the "physiological limit" and the maximum 
strength produced under psychological conditions a~ the 
"IJsyc'iological limit." Two factors contributed primarily to 
an' increase in muscle strength with voluntary effort• (l) 
increase in the cross-sectional area of the muscle, (2) an 
increase in nerve discharge. The inhibition of the internal 
inhibitions explainert by Pavlov (16) revealed that shouting 
.. 
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'· 
could be effective to inhibit the internal inhibitions. 
No increase in the vertical jump test with shouting 
c·an be explained by the nature of the task. Since the 
vertical jump is a complicated task, and the subjects 
involved in this study were not accustomed to utilize a 
shout; executing a shout itself might become an inhibitor 
not to inhibit inhibitions but to. inhibit concentrations; 
resulting in no appreciable increase in jumping power. 
,-,,.-, 
Chapter 6 
SUM~ARY, CONCLlJSIONS~ AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR FURTHER STUDY 
'.J'. -
In this. chapter, the _,-f ollowfr1.g are presented: 
(1) summary, (2)' cc;-nclusions,. and (J) recommendations for 
,:;: • ···1. ; .... 
f1J.rthe~ st.1J.~::y ~ 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to determine the 
effects of shouting on selected methods o·f muscc;.la.r force 
production. The subjects involved in this study were 66 
volunteer male u~,clersraduate Ithaca College students. 
Thirty-eight subjects were ~ested for their maximal grip 
strertgth, and the remaining 28 were tested for their 
maximal verticai jumping· power. The subjects in both 
experiments were randomly divi~ed into two groups: group 
one utilized a shout in the first half of the experiment 
-· -~ut did not in.the last half, while group two did not 
utilize ~ shout in the first half of the experiment but 
did in the .last half,_ 
Th€; £rip ::.:tre:i.gth test was administered three trials 
;- - ·- -·' ... - • ~ :..,:- •. ~·.:."° • -
per day, three d2ys a week for two weeks, and the vertical 
· 5umn test was admi~is~ere~ five trials oer day, twice a week 
. ,_ .... ' 
for two Weeks. ~he subjects were tested separately in the 
.· -,_~ 
·.··. 
- . ~ 
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presence of 
, f r 
the investigator approximately the same time 
each day. 
Following the termination of the experime~ts, the 
data obtained from the subjects whc- either cc id not 
complete the experiment or completed but did not shout 
properly were eliminated from the statistical 
analysis, and the data of the remainj.hg 56 subjecis were 
analyzed. 
An arialysis of. variance, two by two factorial desigr1 
was used for both experiments to examine if significant 
diff~rences existed between ~he treatments, with and without 
shouting. Intraclass correlations were computed to examine 
the reliability of the experiments. The .05 leveJ.· of 
of the null hypotheses. 
From the resuits, it was f'ound that a significant 
difference (P(.05) existed between the tre~tments in the 
grip strength test, and no difference existed between 
the treatments in the vertical jump test. 
·,; 
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Conclusions 
Within the scope of this investigation, the 
following conclusions were dravm: 
1. The utilization of a shout increases maximal 
grip strength. 
2. The utilization of a shout does:n6t:increase 
rnaxirnaJ. vertical jump. 
Recommendations for Further Study 
Upon completion of this investigation, the following 
,r8commer.clations might oe considered for further study: 
1. A study comparing the effects of shouting on 
maJes and females to determine whether or not significant 
differences exist between sexes, 
2. ·A study to examine whether or not the loudness 
of shouting affects force ~reduction using a chronoscope. 
3, A study to examine the effects of shouting on 
endurance or motor performances. 
4. A study to examine the effects of shouting on 
shot-r)iJ"t, 
APPENDIX A 
STANDARDIZED INSTRUCTIONS 
-·. 
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Grip Strength Instructions 
The purp~se of this study is to determine whether 
or not execut'ing maximum grip strength in the same 
position for a number of trials is statistically reliable. 
I want you to stand ih an upright position and hold the 
,r' 
hand d:ynamor:ieter with the second phalanx of your fingers-
on your dominant hand. When you squeeze the hand dynamometer, 
I want you to SHOUT as- loud as possible while maintaining your 
elb~w and wrist in a straight p6sition and avoid1ng 
contact with your body. Please squeeze as much as possible 
with your maximum strength. 
There are three trials, and the rest period between 
trials will be· one minute. With ten· seconds remaining in 
· the rest period, I will te 11 you to "Set Your Position". 
You set your position and squeeze the hand dynamometer 
within ten seconds. If you understand the instructions well, 
please start. 
PLEASE EXERT MAXIMGM EFFORT ON ALL TRIAI.,S 
. ·;; .• 
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Grip Strength Instructions 
~he purpose of this study 5.s to determine· whether 
or not executing maximum grip strength in the same position 
for a number·of trials is statistically reliable. I want 
you to stand in an upright position and hold the hand 
dynamometer with the second phalanx of your· fingers on 
your dominant hand. When you squeeze the hand dynamometer, 
I want your elbow and wrist in a straight position and 
avoid contact with your body; Please squeeze as much as 
possible with your maximum strength. 
There are three trials, and the rest period b~tween 
t . 1 ·11 b . t 11/"-'h t , . . . . ria s.·w1 e one m1nu e. , ic en seconQs remaining in 
the rest period, I will tell you to "Set Your Position". 
You set your :position_ and squeeze the hand dynamometer within 
ten seconds. If you understand the instructions well, 
please start. 
PLEASE EXERT MAXIMUM EFFORT ON ALL. TRIALS 
·.:" Y"<" 
Vertical Jump Instructions 
The purpose cf this study is to determine whether 
or not executing max:Lmal vertical jump hr th~·~~_same 
position for a number of trials is statistically reliable. 
Since you are one of the randomly selected experimental 
... ~.;_ '! ' ~ . ·~· 
subjects, I want you to stand with feet flat on the floor 
with the preferred arm closer to the board. · From this 
initial positicn,·you will make a double foot take-off 
with a two hands snap. Please SHOUT as loud as possible 
unon initiation of your ju.mp. You will jump vertically,, 
and at the peak of your jump, touch the highest place with 
a sweeping motion of the preferred hand. 
There 2.re five trials, and the rest period between 
trials will be one minute. With ten seconds .remaining in 
the rest period, I will tell you to "Set Your Position". 
You set your pos it,ion and make a maximal vertical ,jump 
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within ten seconds. If you understand the instructions well, 
.please start prescribed warm-ups. 
( 10 Jumpin~ Jacks, 10 Knee Bends, 10 Toe ~ouches, and 
5 Jumping Practic2s ) 
::. '.). 
PLEASE EXERT MAXIMUM EFFORT ON ALL TRIALS 
• :>"!, 
""'··\.·~·;. '\.;_. ~ 
Vertical Jump Instructions 
The purpose of this study is to d~terrnine whether 
or not executing maximal vertical jump in the same 
position for a number of trials is statistically reiiable. 
Sihce you are one of the randomly selected experimental 
. 
subjects, I.want you to stand with feet flat on the floor 
with the preferred arm closer to the board. From this· 
initial position, you will make a double foot t~ke-off 
with a two hands snap. You will jump vertically, and at 
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the neak of your jump, touch the highest place with a sweeping 
motion of the preferred hand. 
There are five trials, :.and the rest period between 
trials will be one rrrinute. With ten seconds remaining in 
the rest period, I wiil tell you to "Set Your Position". 
You set your position and make a maximal vertical jump 
within ten seconds. If you understand the instructions well, 
pleasa start prescribed warm-ups. 
( 10 Jumping Jacks, 10 Knee Bends; 10 Toe Touches, ·and 
5 Jumping Practices ) 
PLEASE EXERT ~IAX Irf!UlVi EFFORT ON ALL TRIALS 
.. ; 
j 
APPENDIX.B 
MEAN SCORES OF _EACl-f DAY FOR ALL SUBJECTS 
IN B01H EXPE~IMEN~S 
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Mean Scores of Each Day f.or 32 Subjects With 
Shouting in Grip Strength Test (kg) 
Subject Day 1 Day 2 Day J 
1 . '61 "1 . • j_ 64~:66 67.00 
2 58.00 65·. 66 64.66 
3 .:: 58.66 53.00 54.oo. 
4 66.60 64.66 61. 66 
5 63. 00 . 59.66 68.66 6 64· I 00 6J. 66 61. 00 
7. 74.66 69.33 70.33 
8 80.JJ ·7s.oo '75 31 ( . ~
9 63.33 61.66 67 I 00 
10 72.66 70.33 72.00 
11 62.66 69.00 66.3'3 
12 45.00 l~'). 00 L~J .• JJ 
13 54.66 61. 00 58.33 
' 14 53.00 45.66 l.19 3~ ' . _,/ 
15 60.33 60.00 57.00 
16 61+. 66 60.66 60.66 
17 51. 66 53.66 54.oo 
J.8 51-1- I 00 53.66 54.00 
1.9, 67 .. 33 65.00 64.33 
20 68 I 66 • 68~33 66.oo 
21 63.00 6lL 66 6L~. 00 
22 64.33 61.66 59.00 
23 60.33 60.66 59.66 
24 63.00 68.00 70,33 
25 59.66 61. 00 58.JJ 
26 60.66 66.oo 61. 00 
27 69.33 "S .,,6 o~. o 68.oo 
28 70. 66 . 69.00 ~i 67. 66 
29 61. 00 66.66 6L~. 00 
JO 58.66 . 64.66 66,oo 
31 68.JJ 62.33 63.00 
32 62.00 63.33 60.66 
Me.an 62.67 62.69 62.39 
.}7 ," '" 
·.··: .. 
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I:1foan S-cores of Each Day for 32 Subjects,. Without 
Shouting in Grip Strength·~~st (kg) 
Subject Day 1 
1 57.66 
2 62.66 
3 51. 33 
4 .60 I 66 
5 69.66 
6 58.00 
..... 70.66 .( 
8 84.00 
9 60.00 
10 68.33 
11 · 64.66 
12 . 40. 66 
13 58.00 
14 ~3 // .) ,oo 
15 . 55 I 66 
16 63.66 
17 49.00 
18 46.00 1.9 ... J.. ••.• , 56·. 00 
20 68.00 
21 56.66 
22 53,33 
23 59.66 
24 60.00 
25 57. 33 
26 62.33 
27 65.33 
28 64.oo 
29 . 56. 33 
JO. 58.33 
31 61. 33 
32 65.00 
Mean 59.93 
•· 
·' ' .o...;.. ~ • 
Day 2 
66.66 
63.33 
51. 33 
58.33 
6LOO 
59.ob 
65.66 
79. ~n 
70.00 
70.66 
64.oo 
40.66 
55,33 
45.66 
57.00 
68.00 
52.33 
48 .• 66 
57.66 
64.oo 
53,33 
56.33 
60.66 
60.33 
50.i~ 
./ _.s __.,, 
58.00 
68.33 
67.00 
57,66 
57,66 
02.66 
59.66 
59,99 
.<. 
·~ i. i 
-
-.·;. 
', 
Day 3 
6ri • 00 
60.00 
52.00 
63.33 
65.00 
55.66 
72.00 
73.66 6/ ')~ 0. _;) 
72.33 
63.33 
40.66 
54.66 
48.33 
53.33 
63.66 
52.33 
50.66 
61.00 6I~. 33 
·55. 00 
60.33 
59.66 
59.33 
59.66 
63,31 
62.66 
66.66 
57,00 
60. 33 
65.00 
59.33 
. 60. 18 
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Mean Scores of Each Day for 24 Subjects With 
Shouting in Vertical Jump Test (inches) 
------
Subject Day 1 Day 2 
1 24.95 25.35 
2 21.15 20 .• 55 
3 21.80 22.00 
4 19.00 19.70 
5 21.30 21.40 
6 20.10 19.60 
7 17.20 18.20 
8 16.10 17.10 
9 21.20 20.40 
10 15.90 14.70 
11 20.00 19.60 
12 10.00 18.70 
13 21.40 20.40 
14 19.20 19.40 
15 19.80 20.20 
t6~:- 23.30_ 22.30 
17 20.00 21.10 
18 23.70 24.JO 
19 21.40 21.70 
20 22.70 22.90 
~21 27 .10 26.60 
22· 23.90 23.70 
23 21.70 21.40 
24 23.70 23.20 
" ~-
-'t': Mean 21.09 21.02 
., . 
.. -~--: 
'.:..• 
ITHAr.A r.rn.t' H~E UBRARV 
1· ~· ~ - .• -
Mean Scores of Each Day for 24 Subjects Without 
Shouting in Vertical Jump Test (inches) 
Subject . Day 1 Day 2 
1 23.70 24.85 
2 20.35 21.25 
3 22.00 22.90 
4 19.30 19.10 
5 21. 30 21.10 
6 19.60 19.30 
7 18.60 19.00 
8 16.80 16.60 
9 20.30 20.50 
10 14.50 13.20 
11 18.50 19.00 
12 20.00 19.70 
13 22.40 21.60 
14 19.40 18.60 
15 20.90 20.50 
16/.i!. 22 .• 80, 24.10. 
17 20.10 20 .• 40 
18 24.oo 24:. 00 
19 22.70 22.90 
20 22.70 21 .• 90 
21 26.80 27.40 
22 23.40 24.50 
21 . 21.70 21.00 
./ 
24 22·. so 22.60 
Mean 21.02 21. 08 
,' 
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